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Findings from Previous Research

To date, minimal research has been conducted on multi-panel wall systems as compared to single wall panels.
Much of the past research has focused on the performance of single precast wall panels under quasi-static cyclic
lateral loading, dynamic loading and biaxial loading (McMenamin 1999; Rahman and Restrepo 2000; Holden et
al. 2003; Surdano 2003; and Liyanage, 2004). A number of studies also have focused on the shear slip and opening
gap occurred in a stack of horizontal panels by incorporating unbonded post-tensioning in precast multi-storey
buildings (Kurama et al. 1997; Kurama et al. 1999; Kurama 2000; Kurama 2001, Furutani et al. 2000; lie and
Reynoud 2004). The PRESSS (Precast Seismic Structural Systems) research programme has carried out
experimental work on a 60% scale five-storey precast building with two vertical precast wall panels joined to each
other using U-shaped Flexure Plate mechanical energy dissipating connectors (Nakaki et al. 1999; Priestley et al.
1999; Conley et al. 1999; Wallace and Wada 2000). However, these previous studies (apart from some work by
Holden et al. (2003), Surdano (2003) and Liyanage (2004» did not integrate and protect the bottom part of precast
wall using Damage Avoidance Design (DAD) approach developed by Mander and Cheng (1997) for bridges.

Stanton and Nakaki (2002) used self-centering concepts for four precast wall-panels by utilizing unbonded
lendons on each wall, with shear connectors bctween the walls. Rocking took place on a grouted bed. They
proposed unbonded post-tensioning steel and gravity loads located at center of each wall with one initial
prestressing tendon. They primary considered one limit state at the onset of yielding the post-tensioning tendons. In
a recent study, Perez et al. (2004a) investigated the seismic performance of three two-storey, full-height precast
concrete panels using two groups of post-tensioning steel tendons with additional limit states such as loss of initial
prestress, crushing of confined concrete and fracture of the prestressing steel. They used the same vertical joint
shear connectors for jointing two pieces of wall panels. Two un bonded post-tensioning steel tendons were used for
(:ach wall across the horizontal joints which were not located at the center of wall. Spiral reinforcement was
employed to confine each bottom corner of the wall to sustain large compressive strains during closing and
\lpening gap of the wall. Following this study, Perez et al. (2004b) developed a fiber-based analytical model for
three panel walls under monotonic pseudo stalic lateral loads. They recommended that the lateral load behaviour
of this wall can be controlled by adjusting the total area of post-tensioning steel tendons, the initial prestressing
i.nd total shear yield force of vertical joint connectors. Despite of the usefulness of this model in seismic design, it
has not been validated with experimental work.

I'rototype Design of Multi-Panel Walls

The new design approach is employed in this study seeks to demonstrate that no transverse or spiral reinforcement
IS required for a seismic resistant multi-panel precast concrete hollowcore wall system. This is achieved through
permitting individual panel units to be free to rock on the foundation. The multi-panel wall system is divided into
"seismic" and "non-seismic" panels - the former carrying the gravity (inertia) loads, while the latter eventually
becomes non-structural cladding. This research will seek to determine whether only a limited number of the wall
panels (say 15 to 20 percent) are sufficient to be prestressed to provide seismic resistance. By dividing the wall
into seismic and non-seismic panels it is important to understand the interaction between the two, and what the
weathertightness (sealant) needs should be under both normal (service) and extreme (seismic loading) conditions.

Based on the foregoing criteria, a prototype structural system has been conceived. Figure I shows a
warehouse type industrial building that consists of a series of multi-panel precast concrete hollowcore walls.
r'igure I(a) shows longitudinal and transverse lateral seismic (or wind) loading acting on the single-storey
~Iructure. A roof truss diaphragm system is used to transfer these loads to an edge member that is shown as a steel
channel in Figure I(b). The channel is attached at each rafter location via post-tensioned prestressing tendons
\"hich in turn are anchored into the foundation. Thus the "seismic walls" are clamped to the foundation under
normal service loads. Under high lateral loading the walls are free to rock, but they are also restrained by the
elastically elongating tendons which permit re-centering at the termination of seismic shaking. Under uplift during
earthquake excitation, seismic energy can be dissipated by using in-line fuses that restrict the amount of force that
can be transmitted to the foundation.

Between these "seismic wall" panels, non-seismic panels are placed and seated on a continuous rubber bearing
pad. In order to permit large in-plane movement between these "non-seismic" panels it is necessary to provide a
"~.eismic gap" and detail the vertical joints between individual panels with care. Figure I(c) shows the design joint
"',idth for the installations of sealant and rubber block spacers between the walls' gaps. For an upper target design
drift the shear strain on the rubber spacer blocks is given by
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